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POLICY DISCUSSED

Widespread Interest, Shown
in President's Outline.

CRITICISM IS REBUKED

Issue Taken With Opposition to
Inter-Section- al Contests by

Army of Graduates.

' (Copyright. 1924. by The Orerontea.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 22. (Special.)

Widespread discussion ha been
tlrred up among college men by Pres-

ident Lowell's observations on Har-Tard- 's

football policy in hla annual
report, and soma take Issue with him
on the question or garnet away from
some.

Dr. Lowell states that criticism baa
been directed to Harvard's refusal to
play games away from Cambridge.
He says "such policy has been alleged
to be exclusive, if not unfair." He
calls attention to the fact that at the
last meeting; of the associated Har-
vard clubs a vote was passed urging
that the Harvard eleven ehould play
with one of the great college of the
middle west in alternate years at the
stadium and on the field of that col
lege.

CkaaploBshlp Ideal Errsseoaa.
It seems to the writer that when

Xr. Lowell attributes this vote to a
desire to carry on a contest for na
tlonal championship in football, he
reads Into it something which the
graduates did not intend. It has been
the writer's experience, backed up by
conversations with the authorities at
the larger universities, and particu-
larly those older ones like Harvard,
that there is no desire on the part of
their graduates to have their teams
contend )n a national football cham-
pionship, but that practically the ma-
jority of them are quite in accord with
Dr. Lowell's views on this matter.
They are contented with meeting their
main rivals and regard other contests,
as more or leas incidental.

But there is one factor which bulks
large in this desire for an occasional
inter-section- al game, and that Is the
thousands of graduates who go out
from Harvard, as well as other east-
ern Institutions, spread out over the
country and have little or no oppor-
tunity of returning to their alma
mater to see even the big champion-
ship game. It is this feeling which
actuates them .to a degree in wanting
their university's team to play where
they can see it again.

Football Has Grewa Up.
Ir. Lowell is right when lie says

that football has grown up and it has
not been a matter of definite policy
In steering It and building it, but that
it has simply increased in interest on
its own account.

Playing of minor games. Dr. Low-
ell points out, requires the use of sub-
stitutes in place of first-strin- g men,
thereby subjecting the university to
criticism. Dr. L6well explains that it
is necessary, in view of the character
of the frame, to save the best men for
the more important games to come.

It will be recalled that Harvard's
action a few years ago in placing a
team of subs against Brown was bit-
terly resented by the public. Dr. Low-
ell's reference to this subject prob-
ably was due to the hostility shown
last season by some of the spectators
toward the Harvard team.

Ileal Clash Narrowly Averted.
On the occasion of one game In the

stadium the attitude of a portion of
too crowd threatened to develop into
a real clash. Occasionally there to at
other institutions a slight evidence of
such feeling, but In much less degree,
due usually to the fact that there Is
no sifch enormous body of population
close at hand as at Boston.

Probably the spirit at the bottom of
this sympathy for the visiting team
is a natural desire on the part of the
unprejudiced spectators to see the
"under dog" win, since Harvard teams
are so good they are always the fa-
vorites. But another reason is the
not unusual determination to regard
the collegian as a
man" and arrogant. A decade ago
spectators were not so well posted in
the game and hence they were not so
ready to give voice to their senti-
ments. More than that, a football
crowd was not the kind that under
excitement would "throw pop bottles
at the umpire."

In the enormously Increased crowds
In the minor games the overflow was
of a different class, and this hart quite
a material effect upon the conduct of
the crowd as well as leading to these
dashes already noted.

NILES IS TV COBB OF TENNIS

For 13 Years Nat Has Been Rated
as One of Best Players.

Nat Niles of Boston is the Ty Cobb
f the tennis world.
For 16 years Cobb has been a er

in the batting records of the
American league.

For 13 years Nat Niles has been
reckoned as one of the greatest of
the American tennis players.

In ten of the 13 years he has
started on the courts he has ten times
neon ranked in the first ten.

It Is a remarkable record of con-
sistency and retention of

form, that has been sur-
passed by only one other American,

i the famous William A. Larned.
Lamed is generally regarded as

one of the greatest players of all
time. For 19 years he was rated
among the first 10 players. He held
the national championship on eight
different occasions. Larned starred
irom io?a 10

Niles has never won a national title,
but he has always extended the
champions to the limit, and beaten
them in many tournaments other than
Che nationals.

Niles first broke Into the charmed
circle of the "First Ton" in 1S08. He
was placed eighth that year. Since
then he has been fourth on one oc-

casion, fifth on another, sixth five
times, eighth once, ninth once and
tenth once.

SPEAKER SEES YAXK FLAG

Eos of Indians Bejjeycs Hupmen
Will Repeat In 1922.

rTETT YORK, Jan. 26. This Speaker
has already conceded the 1922 pen-xia-

to the Yankees, If the Cleveland
manager's latest utterance was
spoken seriously. In an interview
with R. W. (Tiny) Maxwell in Dallas.
Tex, Trls admits that he can't see
anybody but the Yankees In the
American league and avers that the
Kuppert-Husto- n forces should sauater
Into another flag unless an earth-
quake or epidemic Intervenes.

The nalebrated deal of the Yanks
with Boston seems to have depressed
Speaker considerably. In his opinion
Sam Jones and Joe Bush will
strengthen the pitching staff greatly,
and the Infield, bulwarked by Everett
Scott, will compare with any la the

younger circuit. All Huggins needs,
according to the first citizen of Cleve-
land, is an outfielder to tide over the
period when Babe Ruth and Bob
Meusel are languishing idle under
their five weeks' sentence.

Speaker waxes only moderately en-
thusiastic about Cleveland's pitchers.
He expects Malls and Morton to come
back next season and looks for Uhle
to reach the heigjts. Bagb also may
have a few victories in his system.
But when all has been said and done,
Trls declares, the Indians have only
a fighting chanoe.

The Cleveland chief thus becomes
the shining exception 'among major-leagu- e

managers, most of whom right
now are claiming rather than dis-
claiming pennants for next season.
To feel sorry for one's own club is
something Tie w in baseball, and more
than one Manhattan fan will cock a
shrewdly speculative eye in the gen-
eral direction of Cleveland. Trls has
either developed suddenly into a pes-
simist of the first rank or else he is
sending out bear stories. In 'any case,
it Is considered that the Indians will
play out the schedule Just for tiesake of tradition.

On the Alleys.

CJEVEP.AL of the teams contesting
kj for the championship of the
Standand Oil Bowling league are tied
in the standing. The sub-stati- and
cashiers are tied for the leadership,
each having won 11 games and lost
four. The filing department and stock
department are tied for second place
with ten games won and five lost
and the warehouse crew and the
engineers are tied for third with
eight victories and seven losses apiece.

Team standings and individual
averages of the leading bowiera oi
this circuit follow:

Team Standi-- .

W. L. Pet.
Sub Station 11 .733
Cashiers 11 4 .733
Klllnc Department 10 B .7Stock Department 10 6 .667
Warehouse 8 7 .93.1
Engineer!! 8 7 .633
Service station 7 8 .467
Salesmen T 8 .4X7
Mechanics 7 8 .4117
Bookkeepers S 8 .4uo
Shipping - 3 12 .200
Credit Department 3 13 .133

Individual Averacee.
3wanson molKelthley 15S
Sundatrom 180!Hall 137
Ohm' 173Mater
Wllaon 172MacRae IBS
rhync n:KUwria 155
Bogan. 170 Hyronlmui 155
Stoehr IsniBehrens 154
Brown lHtl Hidden 153
Garbarlne 162 Pulliam 152
Springer ISBiPfotzer 1U

The team standings and individual
averages of the Commercial league
follows:

W. T.. Trt.
W. O. W 2 19 .04Olympics 28 20 ' .683
Marshall Wells 27 21 .562
Ryan Trunk Co. 27 21 .562
Letter Carriers 21 27 .438
Western Union Life 12 2 .230

Individual Averages.
Hardy ...t 1721 Henderson ..162
Dane UOIHolder ..lfll
Skinner lATIVVltzel ..161
Haieht 166!Ambrose .., ..161
McFeron 164IN'ordstrom . ..160
Seeley lm FoKle ..160
Gardner 164IPellen ..160
Bennett 1H4' Jones ..160
Neil loajzimmennan ..iao
Metzger 162

T.. P-- t.

Superintendent's Office ...40 20 .667
Plant 33 27 .550
P. II. Market 31 29 .517
Exchange ....30 29 .508
Stock Yards 29 31 .4 S3
Western Wax .......... ...26 34 .433
General Office 23 34 .4L'3
Brookfleld 23 33 .417

Individual Averages:
Olson .... lRtlHelberg ., ..158
Banks ... 177'Ketchum , . .135
Evans ... 173't.arson ... ..155
Parr lSDCIapp ..155
Claussen 1 Pelrson .. ..154
Merrick . . lBSIWhite ... ..154
Todd la.VMuelter ... ..153
Henri ksen 165 Bayly .... ..151
Young 164;Krause .. ..151
Tlmtns lOOUamea ... ..147
McCourtney lcluiOiles ..147

Golf Tournaments Planned.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Jan. 28.

Two Santa Barbara golf organiza-
tions, the La Cumbre Golf and Coun-
try club and the El Montecito Coun-
try club, are planning for many tour-
naments this year. .El Montecito for-
merly was the Santa Barbara Coun-
try club. La Cumbre, with one of the
most picturesque courses in the west,
has prepared a full schedule for the
year. At El Montecito approximately
160,000 was spent to pipe water over
the course for irrigation.

commission's

RIVALRY BETWEEN KLEPPER
AND BOLDT IS AT HIGH PITCH

Bearer Presy Lies Awake Nights Figuring Out Way to Trim Indians.
Seattle Magnate's Greatest Ambition Is to Beat Portland.

pi EATTLE, Wash., .Jan. 28. (Spe--
, --clal.) Winning the Pacific Coast

league pennant this year will be
an empty honor for two ball clubs,
known as the Indians and the Beavers.
Merely copping the flag will not sat
isfy James Boldt, head of the Seattle
forces, nor Bald Bill Kiepper. chief of
the Rose City clan. Not by the great
horn spoon.

The ambition of Jim Boldt s life
from here in is to beat Portland on
the diamond. The same goes for
Kiepper. only with Seattle receiving
the spanking.

Rose City fans probably do not
realize the rivalry between these two
owners of Northwestern teams. Jim
and Bill are barely on speaking terms
and all that, but so far as baseDau is
concerned, diplomatic connections
have been severed and It s war right
up to the hilt. v

The little fat prexy of the Beavers
is gloating over the fact that he will
get the Indians on his own lot first.
Klep Is lying awake nights planning
this series. It Is rumored that he has
offered the entire club a new set of
Oregon City mackinaws if they take
the series from' Seattle. And McCredle
and Boldt want to win that series as
bad as Klep. It's said that Boldc who
Is a restaurant magnate, will fete and
banquet his athletes if they can lower
the colors of the cocky Beavers.

The fans up here have entered into
the spirit of the thing and when the
Oregon forces assemble on the Rai-

nier valley lot. the park will be bulg-
ing with rival factions the pro-Bold- ts

and the

Little Danny Edwards' decision to
take a fling at the eastern game was
read with interest by Seattle ring folt
lowers. If there Is any er

in the country who has any more
class than the tiny Oakland smoke,
then we'd like to get a peek at that
person.

Edwards has done a great deal of
boxing In this town, and the oldest
resident can't remember an occasion
where he lost the decision. A olean,
clever, hard-hittin- g little fighter,
Danny is a great boy, and nothing
but his color, if that, will keep him
from reaching the top.

The promoters up this way are
tossing on their pillows trying to
think up main events for their box-
ing shows, while Portland is dragging
off the cream of the bouts.

The Northwest Athletic dub Is
bringing up poor old Willie Meehar
to box a bimbo named Floyd Johnson
next Tuesday. Meehan never was a

er and not having boxed In
quite a spell he Is, no doubt, fatter
than ever. It's a poor main event
but, say the promoters, what are you
going to do about It?

Portland lined up a pippin of a
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CONTENDERS FOR LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE

Left ta right Bobby Harper ef Seattle and Joe Welling of New York. These
the Portlaad boxing smoker at the armory Friday.

SPRINTER TO SEEK TITLE

CHARLES PADDOCK AFTER
44 RECORD.

Handicap of Slow Start in 100-Yar- d

and 2 20-Ya- rd Runs Ex-

pected to Be Overcome.

The recent statement by Dean Crow-el- l,

trainer and track coach at the
University of Southern California, thata
he expects to send Charles Paddock,
the world's champion 100 and 220-ya-

sprinter, after the 440-ya- rd rec-

ord of 47 seconds, now held by M.
Long, brings up some interesting pos-
sibilities.

On the two shorter sprints Paddock
is considered the fastest In the world.

Many contend that Paddock can do
just as well in the quarter. It is
well known that Paddock is a very
slow starter. In praotically every com-
petitive race he has run, hla op-
ponents have gained several yards on
him at the pistol and for the first '50
yards the main business Paddock has
to consider is to make! up this lost
distance. Then in the next 50 yards
in a 100-ya- event, he pulls away
from his rivals.

The 440 minimizes this handicap of
a slow start, the few yards not being
so important In this event. Paddock
is of strong physical build. Few men
who have run In the sprints com pair e

witn mm in ruggeaness.
With the speed of the' short distance

sprinter and his natural strength, it
would seem that Paddock ehould make
his mack in the quarter mile. At the
same time, mere size or even strength j

ooes not necessarily mean enaurance.
which is quite another quality. It is
endurance that counts almost as much
as speed in the 440.

While a certain amount of en-

durance is required in the 220, It Is
not the gruelling race offered by lequarter mile, which is the considered

scrap when the Rose City promoters
signed Bobby Harper to box Joe
Welling. Dozens of fans from this
city will go down to see this contest.
Bobby Harper Is a great favorite here

in fact, his friends go so far as to
say that he is th best boy ever
turned out of Seattle. Bobby always
was a clean liyer. and he has been
getting better right along. He has
a left hand which rivals that of
Jimmy Duffy, the Oakland shadow,
and that's quite a compliment to any-
body.

Harper spoiled the come-bac- k as-
pirations of Leach Cross when the
battling dentist was on his way back
tcNew York to fight Benny Leonard.
Bobby gave the clever Leachie a box-
ing lesson. And the critics up here
look for him to pull the same kind ot
surprise on Joseph Welling.

Harper would like to box In Seattle,
but the promoters cannot use him be-
cause they cannot get enough money
tr- the house to pay his purse. The
shows are held in a pavilion which
will not seat more than. 1000 fans, and
naturally ther'e is not enough money
in the house to provide financial
nourishment for two good boys.

So the local bugs have to travel all
the way to Portland to see their
boxing.

BILL BYRO.V IS APPRECIATED

Services Desired by National League
bnt Coast Will Not Let Him Go.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 28. Bill By-roi- t.

Pacific Coast Baseball league um-
pire, finds that he is appreciated by
baseball officials even though the
coast fans abuse him. it is said, more
tnan they do any other umpire on
the circuit.

Recently-W-. H. McCarthy. San Fran-
cisco. Coast league president, an-
nounced ' that the National league
wanted Byron's services, but that the
western organisation would not let
him go.

'Byron is as good an umpire as
there is In baseball, and the Coast
league Is fortunate indeed t have
him numbered among its list of offi-
cials." '

McCarthy also praised the other
coast umpires. "I have seen umpires
of both big leagues perform and I can
truthfully say that the Coast league
has the best In the country.' he said.

Big Hoop Meet Planned.
PULLMAN. Wash., Jan 28 More!

thar SO high schools in eight districts
of the state have been Invited to send
teams to Pullman March 10 and 11
to take part in the high school bas-
ketball tournament. The event is
being staged under the auspices of
the alumni organization bere.

the toughest race of aJL None of the
longer distances put so muoh a strain
on the runner.

Paddock may have some idea as to
his capabilities in the 440 through
private attempts, but so far as the
public is concerned, they have no
fneans of judging, as he has confined
himself to the short sprints through-
out bis intercollegiate competition.

CROKER IS, GREAT BREEDER
;

Former Tammany Chieftain Once
Important Figure in Racing.

NEW YORK. Jan. 28. The recent
visit of Richard Croker to Empire
City served to bring back to old-ti-

horsemen memories of days
when the former Tammany chieftain
was an important factor in racing
In this country. Mr. Croker - has
probably had as much success as any
one here or abroad as a breeder of
thoroughbreds, taking into consider-
ation the number of years he has
been connected with the Industry.

Before going abroad Croker's racing
interests were centered in the Belle
Mead stud In Tennessee. But his
real success as a breeder began after
he had gone to Ireland. The Amer-
ican mare. Rhoda B., was the foun-
dation of his breeding stock. It was
her son, Orby, that won the Epsom
derby in 1919, and Orby later proved
to be a great sire. He sired Grand
Parade, which won the derby in
1919. and has sent other good
horses to the races. Among .them
are Diadem, the crack sprinter
of the English turf, and Orpheus,
generally considered the champion of
the British turf this season.

Orby died when he was at the
height of his career as a sire, but his
progeny are carrying on his success.
Mr. Croker has eight daughters of
Orby at his Irish stud and he re-
gards them as priceless. They are
mated each year with the best horses
In the United Kingdom, such as Sun
Star, Fommern and Bachelor's Double.

"Orby was a great horse," said Mr.
Croker recently in speaking of his
racing successes. "Had he not been
raced so much as a he
might have trained on to even greater
things. But he won three derbies
and the record still stands."

PROFIT-SHARIN- G PLAX DIES

Pittsburg Bonus Scheme Doesn't
Work, Dreyfuss Finds.

President Barney Dreyfuss' plan of
letting the Pittsburg players work on
s profit-sharin- g basis as a bonus did
not work out well last eeason, and he
has canceled it. Every Pirate prom-
ised to do his level best and the team
started off with a rush. A command-
ing lead was gained in the National
league race when the "blowup" came.

Dreyfuss is now convinced that
some of his players lost eight of the
bonus about August. Some of them
were social lions and the entertain-
ing in their behalf took their minds
off the business of the hour, and also
put them in such physical condition
that they could not deliver the good.
Now the profit-sharin- g plan has been
withdrawal to teach the players a les-
son. There would have been a good
sum in it for each Individual had
they behaved themsnlves and copped
the pennant.

BOXING OUTLOOK 18 GLOOMY

Penn State Glove Team Coach Has
Few Veterans in Squad.

STATE COLLEGE. Pa., Jan. 28.
The opening meet for the Penn State
boxers comes just two weens irom
tonight, and Coach Harlow is still
facing a difficult situation in trying
to fill the holes left by the absence
of Kahley, Beck and Madera of last
year's' team. Probably more than 100
men have performed under the eye
of Harlow during the last three
weeks, for the Penn State coach has
made it a" point to attend every gym-
nasium class and to look over the
students who elected boxing as part
of their work under the mass athletic
system in vogue at Penn State. Sev-

eral promising boxer have been
added to the varsity squad in this
fashion, hut in every case experience
is lacking. -

MAT SPORT MORE POPULAR

University of Oregon Gives Major
Standing to Wrestling.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 28. Wrestling
has become increasingly popular at, . . Tnivrltv nf Or.B'ni. hr this
year, because the in at sport has re-
cently been given a major standing,
Wltn a xuil-Bia- ea - as ini awaru.

under Coach Gerald Barnes. Although
tnere IS a aearm di niaiermi iu mv

class, several men in the
other classes show promis. including

1 and W hi'imh 19.- - fitrnne.
and Waters, 135; Kirtley, 145, and Ny- -
gren. neavy.

Meets thus far arranged are:
February 4 Oregon Aggies at Eu

gene
February 27 or 28 Washington at

Eugene.

WHO CLASH AT ARMORY FRIDAY NIGHTt

twa leather pushers are to step ten
Both esua mock, and both cam take 'ei

TIGERS SIGN 33 PLAYER S

1 3 PITCHERS, FOUR CATCHERS
ALREADY ON" ROLL.

Pre-Seaso- n Pitching Staff Shows
8 Right-Hander- s, 5 Portsiders,
Six of Whom Are Youngsters.

DETROIT. Mich., Jan. 28. Thirty-thre- e

players have been lined up for
the 1922 campaign by the Detroit
Tigers, according to an announce-
ment from club headquarters. The
list Includes 13 pitchers, 11 inflelders,
five outfielders and four catchers.

Fourteen of them properly may be
classed as recruits, although some of
them previously, have appeared in De-
troit uniforms or had their major1-leagu- e

baptism elsewhere.
The others, with the exception of

George Cutshaw, the National league
veteran, are all familiar to local ran-
dom.

The pre-seas- pitching staff shows
eight right-hande- rs and five portsid-
ers. George Daues, Howard Ehmke,
Carl Holling, Arthur Olsen, L. E.
Stoner. Sylvester Johnson. Herman
Pillette and Alfred Kroogr are the
starboard fllngers, and the rs

are Bert Cole, O. F. Johns, H. B.
Leonard, Walter C. Stewart and John
C. Oldham.

Johns, who is making his bow from
Fort Worth, is the only rooky among
the southpaws, but five of the right-
handers are youngsters. Johnson and
Fillette came from Portland: Stoner
from Oklahoma City; Oleen from Syra-
cuse, while Kroog Is a product of
Bosten Tech and spent last season
in semi-pr- o ranks.

R. H. Spencer of Raleigh, N. C, is
the Ions addition to the catching staff,
John Bassler. Clyde Manlo'n and Larry
Woodall, who took care of the back-stoppi-

last year, again being slated
to wear Tiger regalia.

The Tiger management also has
gone in strongly for inflelders, seven
recruits and Cutshaw being due to
display their wares. S. T. Barnes, from
Kalamatoo. and Herman Merritt ot
Gray Bull, Wyo., second baseman and
shortstop, respectively, were with De
troit toward the end of last year and)
showed enough to warrant another
chance. The other new aspirants for
uiiiviu liuaiiiuiiB are riuyu xiermail, a
first baseman from Edmonton, Al-
berta; John Mann and E. E. Rigney,
shortstops, from Evansville and Fort
Worth, respectively; D. C. Clark, a
second baseman from Wichita Falls.
and Fred Haney of Omaha, a third,'
baseman.'

The list of veterans Includes" Lou
Blue, at first; R. S. Young, second,
and R. W. Jones, third. Cutshaw is
expected to have the call at second
base in the. event Young again has
trouble with his fielding.

Robert Fothergill, who was recalled
from Rochester, is the only newcomer
in the outfield, the "big four" of last
year, headed by Manager Cobb and
including Harry Heiiman. Ira Flag-stea- d

and Bob Veach, again being
listed for duty. ,

YALE TO GET PKEP STARS

Twelve Captains of School Teams
Headed Thither.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 28. Yale
university, already looking' forward
athletically to next fall, is getting a
lot of cheer out of the fact that 12
preparatory school captains in major
sports will enter the New Haven insti
tution. This select dozen is in addi-
tion to a host of other athletes, many
of whom sparkled brightly on prep-scho- ol

teams and will undoubtedly
make strong bids for places on Yale's
various freshman aggregations. -

Philips Andover heads the list thus
far with 58 youngsters who have de-
cided on Yale as their alma mater.
Not all of these, of course, are ath-
letes, but included is Christie, the An-
dover baseball captain; Riley, basket-
ball leader, football player and base-
ball manager; Ferguson, swimming
chieftain; Lewis, a track star, and two
other football players. Daley, the
football captain, has chosen Harvard,
which was not welcome news at New
Haven, and Allen.- head of the track
team, will go to Princeton.

None of Exeter's major sport cap-
tains are headed for Yale. McGlone,
football leader, has selected Harvard,
and Princeton claims Van Lengen,
captain and pitcher of the baseball
nine and a football letter man. The
Exeter gridiron players going to Yale
are Butterworth, Hall, Marting, Moss
and TyndalL In baseball there is
Hatcher and Lathrop, the former bas-
ketball captain; in track, Martin and
Walter, and in swimming, Talliaferro,
leader of the 'tank team.

From Hotchkiea Yale expects to get
three major sport captains Moore,
football; Lindley, baseball, and .Dur-fee.ttra-

in addition to six other let-
ter men in football. Taft school will
send down Field, her football chief,
among others. Lawrenceville, over-
whelmingly Princeton in its senti-
ments, will be represented only by
Langhorne, a football player. How-
ever, it is interesting to observe that

ronads or less la the mala eveat of
i. Looks like some flast.

Cornell has won Rogers, leader in
both football and track.

Andrew, Hill's baseball captain, is
headed for New Haven, but Princeton
gets the football leader. Gates. Groton
will send three football players in ad-
dition to Captain MacRie.

BLOW GIVEX PRO BASKETBALL

Wisconsin Colleges Take - Action
Against Professionalism.

FOND DU LAC, Wis.. Jan 28. Pro-
fessional basketball, as far as Wiscon-
sin colleges are concerned. Is doomed
in this state. Marquette college, lo-

cated In Milwaukee, and rated as one
of the fbremost institutions in the
west, may dismiss Dunn and Duford,
two of the greatest athletes in the
state.

These two men have also been found
guilty of playing professionally. They
were- scheduled to play here
with the Two Rivers club of the
Wisconsin Central league, but It is
rumored that both have been dismissed
altogether and may not even be al-
lowed to play .here. The Marquette
dismissals bring the total up to seven
in the state, following action by Law-
rence and Ripon colleges. It is ex-
pected that all Wisconsin schools will
take similar action within the next
few days.

ARMY MEN" TAKING TO GOLF

Nine-Hol- e Course Being Laid Out
at Camp Lewis, Washington.'

CAMP LEWIS, Wash.. Jan. 28. Golf
is so popular among officers and men
of the Third division here that a pine-ho- le

golf course Is being laid out in
the cantonment. A camp and divis-
ional golf council will have super-
vision of the course, and the tees,
greens and fairways will bemain
tained by regiments in accordance
with assignments made by the coun
ell.

The course will be open to officers,
warrant officers and their families
and friends, and to enlisted men who
apply through their regimental offi-
cers for the playing privilege.

Tennis
Are

BY SOL METZGER.
east packs a tremendous

THE in the unending
as to whether it or the west
the best athletes. This ad-

vantage is none other than the great
one which falls to the lot of anyone
who competes on his home grounds.
Our tennis title has never been staged
west of Philadelphia. Only, three
westerners McLoughlln, Murray and
Johnston, ail of California have
taken it. Would this be so had the
title meet been staged in that state
every year? We opine not.

In golf the west, if you may so call
St. Louis, has had but one title
event last year's. So far the only
amateur titles to be taken in that sec-
tion have fallen to Egan, Gardner and
Evans, all of Chicago, which is more
east than west, geographically speak,
ing. Much the same situation holds
in all contests. Even prizefighting
has been pilfered from the land of
the sunset to such eastern points as
Toledo and Jersey City.

All of which places several big
handicaps on the shoulders of the sons
of our pioneers in an athletic sense.
First, the east has the admitted ad-
vantage accruing to the who
competes on the home lot. Second,
economic laws permit this section to
enter more competitors. Third, more
interest and, therefore, more young-
sters' ambitions stirred to play the
game is the lot of the community

hich stages great athletic events.
The records support these three con-

tentions.
All this probably has much to do

with recent happenings In the sport
f:eld.v In trasat athletics an Issue Is
openly made. Drake university has
eet the same date for its relay usees
Penn has chosen. Last year an at-
tempt was made by the National Col.
leglate Athletic association to stage a
national intercollegiate track meet in
the middle west. The east failed to
respond. Some bard feelings were
stirred up. Now, the association is
already announcing its title event will
be moved west now and then. Arm
Arbor, Mich., is the scene chosejj for
this year's games, if the report cir-

culated is carried 'out. This seems
like a bid for western support.

Much of the wrangle between the
United States Golf association and
the Western Golf association really
can be attributed to the same thing.
The former Is scarcely in
scope if Its past selections of sites for
title events are a criterion.

Just how all theee difficulties are
to be patched Is a question. The fact
remains that the eastern sportsman
rarely treks west. As he has in

MIDDLE WEST

Track Meets With Wisconsin
or Illinois Planned.

EVENT TO BE IN APRIL

Baseball Game Will Be Played With
Stanford and Regatta Will Take

Place on Lake Washington.

BY MILES F. YORK.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

Berkeley, Jan. 28. California will
compete with a mtddlewestern track
team on California oval some time in
April, it was indicated by Assistant
Graduate Manager Cortelyou yester-
day, although no definite announce-
ment was made. This dual, meet, if
held, will be the main attraction of
university day, the data of which will
be either April 8 or April 15.

The annual custom of having some
date set for university day. on which
alumni might come back and see the
varsity teams rn intercollegiate com-
petition, started April 9 last year
when California jnet Michigan on the
oval. Washington on the water and
Stanford on the diamond. This year
the basketball game with Stanford
will again be held but the dual re-
gatta with the University of Wash-
ington will take place in Seattle on
the Lake Washington course.

Two years ago Illinois came west
and was barely nosed out when Cali-
fornia took the relay and it is an
open secret that the Illlnl want re-
venge. Likewise with Michigan. The
Wolverines came to Berkeley last

Hyear highly touted and met one of the
most disastrous defeats ever oeait to
a first-cla- ss track team. Wisconsin
never has been seen in action in the
west and if the team turns out well
at Madison, authorities
will undoubtedly give the Badgers
strong consideration.

Of the three teams Illinois Is per-
haps the strongest. For two years
it has won the championship of the
big ten conference.

a'
Coach Walter Christie's proteges

will open the season against southern
California in Los Angeles on March
18. Dean Cromwell has assembled a
good aggregation, led by Charles Pad-

dock who has returned to captain the
orange and red.

On March 25, the Bears meet the
Olympic club In Berkeley and on April
1 (tentative) they will be hosts to the
picked team of the southwestern con-

ference.
The Stanford meet April 22 will

end the local intercollegiate season.
In June the varsity will undoubtedly
make the trip east to the Intercolle-
giate meet to uphold its title of In-

tercollegiate champion, won last year.
Frospeots are good for this meet with
all but one of thfl veteran point win5
ners of last year back in the fold.
Sprott Is missing but his place will be
made up by Merchant who two years
ego won the hammer throw and
placed In the broad Jump at the in-

tercollegiate championships in Phila-
delphia.

.

Two varsity and two freshman
crews took the water for the first
t'me this year Thursday afternoon.
For two weeks the men have been
going through preliminary training
on the rowins machines and last week
Ben Wallis, the coach, pronounced
four crews ready for practice In the
shells.

WalUs has been .endeavoring to
teach the men a smoother stroke,
although no radical changes will be
made. Last year the men had plenty
of power to the stroke, but at times
were ragged and this rowing was
rough.

Only two veterans In the
boat this year, so WalUs' task of
building up an eight to meet Wash-
ington is difficult. Added to that,
the Vikings have been on the water

-- Amateur Golf

stituted most championships, has con-

fined them to his own side of the con-

tinent and has won most of them, he
is Inclined to sit tight.

On the other hand the west has
played a trump card. When it staged
the amateur golf championship at St.
Louis laet season it did so in a man-
ner that caused the east to sit up and
take notice. Hospitality and effi-
ciency of management were perfect.
There was not a flaw. Everyone
present competitors, gallery" and
press-we- re better handled and bet-
ter treated than had ever been deemed
possible to handle and to treat them.

What is to be the outcome? Our
belief is that sectional Intercollegiate
titles eventually will be the result in
college games. We also look for a
rational championship In both golf
and tennis, staged in round robin
order between the two sections and
backed by rational rules which will
permit an organization to pay the ex-

penses of its representatives in order
to equalixe the number of entries
from each section aa well as to make
this possible. Only In that way will
actual nat'onal championships be
possible.

After all. It's evident that Judge
Landls was light on Babe Ruth. Any
fellow who has to go to Hot Spnjngs
to be sweat out after a 35-d- sen-

tence certainly ha not been hurt
enough to worry him.

MURRAY IS DOWN AND OUT

Fighting Billy in Arizona Sanita-

rium With Tuberculosis.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. M.

Billy Murray, one
time considered a strong possibility
for the middleweight championship,
a chap who was under the manage-
ment of Jack Kearns and met some
of the best men In his division. Is
down and out. Murray, suffering
from tuberculosis. Is In a Phoenix,

vAriz., sanitarium. Physicians have
advised Murray that If he will re-

main there for four or five years he
has a good chance to recover his
health.

But Murray, who. It Is said,
earned more than 8100.000 during his
boxing career, .is now practically
broke, according to Jimmy (Red)
Wade, wio has taken the Initiative
In a move to secure funds for the
boxer.

Bad Investments are said to. have
taken the bulk of the money Murray
made In the ring. Billy is said to be
too proud to appeal for assistance
on his own behalf, and it has moved
Wade to intercede for him.

EAST H0L0S ADVANTAGE IN
COMPETING ON HOME FIELD

Title Event Never Staged West of Philadelphia-Match- es

Played Off in Chicago.

produces

athlete

national

appear

since the first of the year. It is
that odds of two to one are

wagered in Seattle that the Vikings'
will defeat the Bears in the annual
regatta, April 22.

The personnel of the first varsity
boat Is: Bow, Griffin; No. 2, Peacock;
No. 3, Howell: No. 4. slml; No. 5,
Williams: No. 6, Sesnon; No. 7. Groun;
stroke. Jacobus; coxwain, Hellman.
Captain Dan McMillan has been en-
gaged in coaching the varsity and
freshman candidates and has not yet
taken his regular place in the varsity
boat.

The Bruin varsity baseball nine
took the field last week for the first
practice of the year. So far Coach
Zamlock has put the men only
through light preliminary training,
getting them in condition for the pre-
season games, which start February 4. 1

The present varsity lineup Is: Ebe.
catcher (Thompson Is In the nbrth
playing basketball): Hcrmele, first;
Erb, second; George Makln, short;
Captain Hal Makln. third; Muller.
right; Davidson, center; Roberts, loft.

Prospects are good. The Infield Is
especially fast and the catching de-

partment strong with such able back-
stops as Thompson and Ebe. The out-
field lacks hitting power with Shad
Rowe and Moke Meyers gone and this
will be the hardest blow to the squad.

The pitching staff is stronger with
McHenry of the 1920 team back. He
was one of the stars of the 1920 In-

vasion of the east. Paul O'Neil should
be better than last year and assist-
ing these two In the box will be
Merse and other promising candi-
dates.

e
Rugby has been "revived as a minor

sport at California and the sport Is
on the upward trend after years of
decline since resumption of the Amer-
ican game. Games have been ar-
ranged with Stanford and the Univer-
sity of British Columbia, although no
definite dates have been set. Com-
petition. Is not likely to extend be-

yond these colleges.
According to Coach Wilson, ma-

terial Is plentiful with many veteran
rugby veterans In attendance. Until
last year the San Francisco and Oak-
land high boys played rugby exclu-
sively and they have given to the
university some valuable material.

ISF

EDDIE DIGGINS, LIGHTWEIGHT
WONDER, BEARS WATCHING.

Protege of Olympic Club of San
Francisco Said to Have Real

Title-Winni- Ability.

There Is a youngster In San Fran-
cisco who Is attracting attention to
an extent not accorded anyone elnce
the California public was sweet on
the chancy of Willie Ritchie to be-

come work's lightweight champion.
The boy Is Eddie Dlggins. Ha is a

product of the Olympic club of San
Francisco, which In the past turned
out such good performers as Jim Cer-bet- t,

Jlmmie Brltt and Ritchie. John
L. Herget. himself an old boxer, and
a good one, had much to do with
getting Digglns started. When he
joined the Olympic club, several years
ago, he Immediately came under the
supervision of the boxing instructor,
George Green, who, more than a
decade ago. was an aspirant for hon-

ors in the lightweight division.
Diggins progressed fast and soon

had the measure of all the boys ot
his weight in the club. For a year
now he has been boxing In the four-roun- d

shows In San Francisco and
about the bay. He has been notably
successful and always Is billed for the
feature event.

This Is what Herget, an astute
judge of fighting material, has to say
of Digglns: "He will be. the light-
weight champion of the world If he
continues in the same style he is now
using. He has everything" a boxer
needs and can either punch or take a
punch. 1 look to see him at the top
.:' the heap In his class, and it won't

be long until he is ready to start."
Any number of patrons ot the four-roun- d

game in and about San BYmi-cisc- o

echo those sentiments. Dcpglns
is a cool, heady little chap with won-

derful poise. He can hit hard with
both hands, and his form in the ring
Is excellent.

Several times when he has taken
on tough boys Diggins has been hit
hard enough to indicate he can stand
up under punishment If e has to
take it. PlKgins' blows are short and
snappy, with a lot of force in them.
It is a noticeable feature of his style
that his nunches do not starsfar from
their mark, bo they get thero quickly.

It Is not unlikely that lJiggins soon
will Invade New York, Philadelphia
and' other eastern cities to try his
fortune with the boys In that sec-Wo- n.

Quite likely he will find favor
In the east with his clean-c- ut style of
fighting.

If he Is not rushed too fast snd
put up acainst men he is not suffi-
ciently versed to meet, it does not
seem unlikely that the nice things
said about the youngster will be ful-
filled.

ATTELL'S SISTER FUGITIVE

Relative of PiiR'Ust Decamps With
Another Woman's Mule.

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. 28. Mrs.
Rachael Roberts, aimer of Abe At-te-

the pugilist, whose dlsuppearancu
became known Wednesday, has koiim
to Germany with William Morris. Mis-

sion street merchant, it was dprlared
when Mrs. Lotta .Morris, abandoned
wife of the merchant, whs granted
separate maintenance in a suit heard
by Judge E. I. Shorlall.

Mrs. Roberts Is the wife of Max
Roberts and is alleged to have taken
all of his savinus. amounting to tii..
000, before she left with the other
man.

Besides separate maintenance Sirs.
Morris was given all the property
left here by her husband, consist inn
of a store with guoris at U'.iti Mission
street. According to her story,

before his flight took all the
money out of the bank and sold what
stock he could.

Reed M. Clark, attorney for Morris,
admitting the elopement, withdrew
the husband's cross complaint and
plea for a divorce with which he had
undertaken to counter his wife's
charges..

SKI TOURNAMENT FEBRUARY 7

Championship Jumpers From Can-

ada aud United States Expected.
REVELSTOKE. B. C, Jan. 28.

Champion ski jumpers from many
parts of Canada and the United
States are expected to compete at the
eighth international ski tournament
here February 7 and 8.

The Revelstoke ski hill has been
Improved this year and It Is believed
several new world records will be
set. The runway, from the starting
point to the take-of- f. is now 500 feet,
from the take-of- f to the safe land-
ing Bpot is 280 feet and from the
landing spot a thousand feet Btretches
away on which ski runners niay "lose
their momentum.

Professional Jumpers engaged to
compete this year are: lienry Hall of
Detroit, world's champion: Anders
Haugen, former world's champion;
Hans Hansen, runner-u- p last year;
Nels Nelson, Canada's professional
champion, and Carl Hall, brother of
the title holder.


